
Choose far away screens rather than ipads or phones; passive viewing
is better than interactive, even most educational games are addictive

Use real books, paper activities, outdoor time to teach and learn, 
2D learning for littles does not translate over to real life skills

Instead of using screen time as a reward, schedule
intentional time- use a time block to schedule the day

View slow TV programming together for bonding, talk about
what you see, rather than cartoons

Choose interactive screen-free storytime like
Tonies or smart speakers, more frequent bath
times, quiet time, sleep training with early bedtimes

Instead of using TV as a babysitter, reach out to elderly
neighbor, co-op play group, mother's helper, or playmates 

Instead of occupying littles on screens, involve
them in cooking, cleaning, workout time

Instead of using tech to solve tantrums, choose dance,
music or teach self-soothing techniques 

Know your child's risk factors for electronic screen syndrome (ESS),
including premature birth, autism spectrum, developmental delays 

NO screen time recommended for at risk children for ALL littles
under 2 years old (including viewing media on TV) by APA/CDC

Choose quality shows/apps only 1 hour a day if 2-18  years old 
AND no diagnosis of delay or autism spectrum. Choose distraction 
free devices rather than iPhones for kids and teens when older.

Identify and avoid types of over-stimulating programs, watch from far
away, not handheld. Even 30 minutes causes overstimulation

Choose based on content and style of program, not child's
enjoyment/fascination.  Show/character obsession = overstimulation

Avoid animated, fast moving scenes, multiple sounds at once,
interactive, high contrast, bright colors, no background TV playing

Limit time viewing to less than 1 hour per day over 2 years old. No gaming
or interactive screen time is safe due to addictive design & predator risks

Screen Smart Guide For Littles
Smart  Screen  Swaps & Choices  Start Young

visit www.ScreenSmartFamilies.org to learn more



TECH RESET
PLAN

2-4 week 
detox

Determine Risk Factors for
Electronic Screen Syndrome

to determine 
Elimination vs Moderation

Risk Factors Diagnosed or
Suspected or Suggested:

_____________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Unsavory Symptoms/Behavior Currently Experiencing and How Often
_____________________________      ____________________________

_____________________________ ____________________________
_____________________________ ____________________________
_____________________________ ____________________________
_____________________________ ____________________________

Recommended Plan of Action (preventative measures or reset)
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

 



Our media recommendations are based on latest research relating to potential
harm, overuse, and brain development during different ages.  This chart is

modeled after the Green Waldorf Media Policy, something all schools should
strive to implement to keep students safe, encourage social interactions, and

reduce pressure for parents to set their own rules that can vary greatly leading
to undue peer pressure to use device earlier and more often than appropriate. 
These are just guidelines and not justification for use earlier than children can

demonstrate they are able to responsibly use without harm to self or others.
 
 

 
Screen Time Clinic Grade

Appropriate Media Guidelines

MEDIUM
COMMUNICATION MODE
EMAIL

VIDEO CHAT

TEXT MESSAGING

 SOCIAL MEDIA USE OR
MESSAGING
INFORMATION & ENTERTAINMENT
MUSIC or AUDIO BOOKS

RADIO NEWS & PODCAST

TELEVISION/MOVIES

YOUTUBE

WEB BROWSING

VIDEO GAMES

SAFE PHONE FOR KIDS

COMPUTER

GAMING CONSOLE

SMART PHONE & TABLET

DEVICES

NOT RECOMMENDED,REASONABLE
EXCEPTIONS APPLY

LIMITED AND AGE
APPROPRIATE

MONITOR CHILDREN FOR
APPROPRIATE USE

EARLY
CHILDHOOD

FIRST
GRADE

SECOND
GRADE

THIRD
GRADE

FOURTH
GRADE

FIFTH
GRADE

SIXTH
GRADE

SEVENTH
GRADE

EIGHT
GRADE

NINTH
GRADE

TENTH
GRADE

ELEVENTH
GRADE

TWELFTH
GRADE

We encourage parents to share this guide with other families and schools.  
We recommend schools explain this policy similar to https://www.gmws.org/mediapolicy

https://www.gmws.org/mediapolicy


Family Tech Wellness Plan
In an effort to work towards a more peaceful & cohesive, respectful family, become

more mindful of others & our surroundings, we commit to prioritize 
in-person interactions to maximize the developmental years  of the children ages

0-26 years old and set good examples and safe boundaries as parents.
 

As parents. we agree to the following guidelines based on our family values to guide
our decisions about when to allow access to technology, not external pressure.

 
Children need to be able to trust parents to guide them safely through to adulthood,

parents do not trust children to navigate time online or other risky or potentially
harmful situations without close oversight. It's appropriate as parents to say "no"

Family Values
When considering how to guide children & teens and
explain (not convince) to them WHY it's necessary. 

These values are proven to result in long term
happiness rather than short term satisfaction.

Value #1- Humility:  defined as freedom from
excessive pride, ego or arrogance : the quality or
state of being humble in relation to others.

Value #2- Empathy: The ability to relate to others,
learn about cause and effects of situations how
they  creating emotions, and express sincere
understanding or vicarious experience.

Value #3- Curiosity and Knowledge of Positive
Subject Matter- avoiding inappropriate, harmful,
disrespectful, or taboo material such as violence,
sexually explict material, radical theories, while
the brain is still developing to process information

Explain how time online erodes this value:

Explain how time online erodes this value:

Explain how time online erodes these values

Value #4 Kindness and Respect- learn how to treat
others, speak kindly and respectfully, considers
others needs and contribute to the family

Explain how the culture of disrespect online 
 and time spent online erodes this value:

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/humble#h1


Our Family Plan

Place phones in a bin immediately when entering home &  ____ time at night. Use mindfully.

Only use as needed during routine times, no continual access or instant messaging

Use calculators, computers, or other ways to gain information other than the phone to avoid

continual distractions studying and multi-tasking. No watching TV and using phones.

No phones in bedrooms [ever or after __pm] , reserve bedrooms for relaxing, reading & sleeping. 

No phones in bathrooms or shower, tubs. Respect yourself & keep tech and pics clean

No phones in the car- ALL occupants should be aware of the road for safety & learning

No phones at the dinner table at home or out. Savor your food, enjoy the silence or talk to others,

observe your surroundings, mind your manners & listen to others

If you need to take a call during screen down time, be polite & explain the circumstance

When possible, call friends or family and talk or video chat, don’t always use text.

____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

 

 ______________________________all members sign & date

 ____________________________all members sign & date

 __________________________all members sign & date

 _________________________all members sign & date

 
Family values are the foundation that futures are built upon. 

Access to tech for children & teens is a privilege -not a right of passage

Family Values
determine
routines &

consequences

 
Pro Tip:

When considering how to keep kids on
track, simply explain (not convince)
WHY it's necessary because of your

family priorities & values. 
Focusing on values are proven to result

in long term happiness rather than
short term satisfaction of pleasure.

DEFINE your values and ROUTINES 
 that support them here, all children

need guidance to make healthy choices!

bedtime:

foul language:

chores, journaling,
 self care:access to tech:

how we earn, save,&
spend money:

faith & health
priorites:



Re-wirement
Tracking
Easy to reference, visual
progress tracking - essential for
building new habits. Based on
current research & strategies
from Yale University



Fail to Plan,
Plan to Fail

Healthy, predictable routines are LIFESAVERS for
kids, teens, and parents to depend on a a low

conflict, predictable, stress-free day.

 My Perfect Week Plan

Routines build confidence

Routines reduce anxiety

 
Your Digital Wellness Educator Can Assist In Planning Your Child's Perfect Week Based On Your Family's Obligations & Goals

email your coach or info@screentimeclinic.com for a link to the above spreadsheet to further customize



PRE-Teen Rewirement Plan

Ideas for
above:____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Week #___ Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat San Total

TV

Handheld

Computer

Reading

Studying

Activity/Play

Helping Others

Total Weekly Screen Time (used only during allowable hours):

Total Weekly Developmental Time:

Week #___ Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat San

Brush Teeth & Hair

Shower or Bath

Chores:________

Bedtime @ __:___



Teen Rewirement Plan©

Ideas for
above:____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Week #___ Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat San Total

TV

Handheld

Computer

Reading

Studying

Physical
Activity

Meditate 10 min

Total Weekly Screen Time (used only during allowable hours):

Total Weekly Developmental Time:

Gratitude/Savor

Helping Others

Bedtime Goal _



Week #___ Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun
Start:

Stop:

Minutes:

Week #___

Start:

Stop:

Minutes:

Week #___

Start:

Stop:

Minutes:

Week #___

Start:

Stop:

Minutes:

30 Days Read to Reset - Reclaim Your
Superpower by Reading & Sleeping

Consistent Bedtimes are essential for children, teens, and adults!               
Your Goal: ______pm EVERY NIGHT

Books:________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Experts recommend 7:00pm bedtime grades 0-6th    
       8:00pm 6th-8th grade then
   9:00pm 9th, 10pm 10th grade-on! 



You GOT this! 
Guidelines to Remember

Physically manage and limit access to all devices-- choose slow TV over iPad time. 

Make smart swaps if screen time is necessary, but zero screen time is best for littles!

Keep plenty of toys and activities available for littles to choose and discover, even

when you travel, take a bag of books, toys, manipulatives, whatever you can bring

Journal times when screen time is necessary/desired and when it is a just used as a

pacifier/convenience. Even “educational programs” count as screen time.

Ask teachers how much screen time is used during the school day and record

Reflect– minimize technology usage and increase time available for pure play

Reference Family Tech Wellness Plan & other plans in this guide to keep you on track!

Consistent bedtimes are essential to building good sleep habits, brain function, and

physical body growth. Weekend bedtimes should not significantly vary.

Build you local support group, find other moms and co-working spaces or play groups

that support screen-free or screen-light lifestyle! Put a local post out and set the

intention! Organize a seminar for your preschool or elementary school. We can help!

You can do it! You don't have to be perfect, just try your best!

 Establish Family Tech Wellness Plan that applies to all family members

Physically manage and limit access to children’s devices and TVs with a locking

LootBox or basket in common area of the house during down-time.

Implement written screen time contracts/pledges for all children

Install software and change settings on all devices and home wifi to prevent over

usage when parents are not physically present and teach accountability

Record & discuss weekly usage with STC Rewirement Plan© adjust incentives

Communicate with teachers about no screens at school policy

Consistent bedtimes are essential to building good sleep habits, brain function, and

physical body growth. Weekend bedtimes should not significantly vary.

Pre & Elementary School

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Middle School and High School

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.


